
us. Tills subscription merely is in tlio
nature of a loan. We intend to pull
off successfully the greatest event lh<>
country ever has witnessed, add now
fame to Los Angeles and keep th* iot
01 prosperity boiling to make 1910 the
greatest year in its history. It is the

ity in the world; we want to
ItMD it SO.

"Get into the game, follow citizens?
Boost for Los Angeles and make this a
liil'indous success. Help your com-

mittee financially all you can, and you
will never regret it."

PAULHAN WILL TRY
fOR WORLD'S RECORD

[Special to The Herald.]

NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—Louis Paulhan,
the fam us French aviator who left to-
night for Lob Angeles, says he expects

to perform the greatest feats of his life
during the meeting in the Angel City.

"I have heard of the beauties of Cal-
ifornia," said Paulhan tonight, and
;,lso of its charming women. 1 hope

in take many of them on flights in my j
airship*."

Mi. and Mrs. Louis Paulhan are ac-
companied by their company of avia-
tors.

Hi- aerial "stable" consisting of two
Farman biplanes and two Bleriot mon-
oplMWß, has already started on Its trip
acroM the continent.

The iuti . of the Wright brothers
in illing a bill of complaint in a suit

Init Paulhan for infringement of i

their patents will have little or no
effect on the flights. In fact, all the
Wright lawyers ask is a bond, so that
in case tl\e courts decide that Paul-
lian's machines are infringements, he
ran be made to pay a royalty on the
money he takes in by the use of tho
aeroplanes.

The aviator, after having been In
New York for twenty-four hours, says

1that he b( ins to feel more at home
on American soil. He is boyish in ap-
pearance, although he claims 26 years.

"I intend to make some world's rec-
ords while in this country," he says.

"I will fly as high and as far as my
machine will take me. I am glad that
I am going to do my first work in your
beautiful west. I hear that the only
things In California more beautiful
than the flowers are the women. I
hope to take many of them up with me
ir. my flights."

Mme. Paulhan, who is also an ac-
complished air pilot, expects to go up

with her husband on some of his Los
Angelei lliehts and she has brought

with her from France what she calls
her aviation costume. She describe*
this as a "coat cut in military style

and a divided skirt provided with two
of buttons which can convert it

into an ordinary walking skirt, when
the aviutress is on the ground."

Will Break Records

PAHIS, Jan. 4.—French aeroplanists

believe the action of the Wright com-
pany in seeking an injunction against

Louis Paulhan, who was served with
papers on his arrival in .Now York
yesterday, is likely to deter foreigners
: loin entering the international cup
contest in the United States this year,
as the Wrights claim that practically
every foreign machine, except the
Voliln, infringe on their patents.

Henry Farman, whose machine
Paulhan uses, said todnv:

Farman Talks

"Although we do n employ the
warping w.ng principle or any in-
fringement of the Wrights' patents, we
anticipated some such action as the
Wrights have taken. Before Paulhan
left here, therefore, it was arranged
that if any effort wore made to get
;< 11 injunction, the side planet uaed
t<i modify the resistance of the air
should be removed, leaving the ma-
chine free from the objections which
the Wrights have raised.

"Resarejl^ss of the justice of the
Wrights' claim of infrincement. how-
ever, we consider their action un-
\u25a0portamanllke, as the machines were
nut sent to America to sell. At this

\u25a0tage of aeropl.ining, their action Is
distinctly harmful and certainly will
tend to deter foreign aeroplanists from
j;oing to the United States."

THE CITY
Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibits

or Camornia products at the Chamber of
commerce building, on Broadway be ween
First and Second streets, where free Infor-
mation « illbe given on all subjects pertain-

ing to this section.

The Herald will pay JIO In rash to any

on.' furnishing evidence that will leaa to tne

arrest and conviction of any person caugnt

foaling copies of Tho Herald from the
premises of our patrons.

Membership In the Los Angeles n-palty

l.oanl | t a virtual'iruarantee of reliability.

Provision Is made for arbitration of any

differences between members and their cli-

ents. Accurate Information on realty mat-

ers is obtainable from them. Valuations
fay a competent committee. Directory ot
members free at the office of Herbert Bur-
(lctt. secretary, r>?s Security building.

I'hone Broadway 1G96.

The Legal Aid society, at ?32 North Main
ft root, Is a charitable organization main-
tained for the purpose of aiding In legal

matters those unable to employ counsel. Tho
society needs financial assistance and »eeks
Information regarding worthy coßea. Phone
Home F5?03; Main 8366.

The Herald, like every other newspaper, U
misrepresented at times, particularly In
cases Involving hotels, theaters, etc. The
public will please take notice that every
representative of this paper Is equipped with
the proper credentials, and mnre particu-
larly equipped with money with whjch to
pay his hills. THE HERALD.

AROUND TOWN

Senator Here
Gus Hartman of San Francisco, ivho

has been a member of the state sen-
ate for several terms, is at the Hol-
]r-nbeck.

W. C. T. U. Will Meet
A meeting of the members of the

W. C. T. U. of Los Angeles wjll be
held at 1:30 o'clock this afternoon at
ihe home of the president, Mrs. Lucy
S. Blanchard, 919 West Second street.

Given 180 Days for Larceny
Pete Anderson, accused of luring

into his room Joseph Stone, a young
friend, robbing him of $7, locking up
the victim in the room and then run-
ning away, pleaded guilty in Police
Judge Rose's court yesterday to a
charge of petty larceny and was sen-
tenced to serve 180 days in the city jail.
Addresses Brotherhood

B. B. Wilcox, state secretary of the
Y. M. C. A., addressed the Y. M. C. A.
motherhood of'this city last evening

in the association building at Seventh
and Hope streets. Mr. Wilcox's sub-
ject was "The Upper Room." A short
exposition of the scriptures was given
by E. H. Emett, director of religious

work of the association. Dinner was
served at 6:15 o'clock.
Will Talk on Aviation

H. LaV. Twining, president of the
Aero club of California, will be the
speaker at the regular weekly lunch-
eon of the City club at Levy's Satur-
day noon. Mr. Twining will talk of
•The Civic Benefits of Aviation for

T.os Angeles." The weekly luncheons
Of the City dub will be held at Levy's
mlil further notice is given by F. G.

Henderson, secretary of the club.
Is Wanted in Sacramento

James B. Trail, a well dressed young
man, was arrested by Detective Mc-
Namara yesterday afternoon on a tele-
graph warrant from Chief of Police
Sullivan of Sacramento, where the
prisoner is wanted to answer a charge
..I grand larceny. Trail was locked
up in the city jail, where he will be

held pending the arrival of an officer,
who already has started from the
northern city.

Trouble at Theater Costs $15
11. K. Windsor, who was arested last

Friday night while creating a disturb-
ance at the Orpheum theater, where

\u25a0he was refused admittance owing to
his alleged intoxicated condition,

pleaded guilty In Police Judge Wil-
liams-court yesterday to a charge of
disturbing the peace, and was sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $15 or serve
fifteen days in the city jail. Windsor
paid the fine.
Inspect El Monte Road

A committee of the grand Jury made
an inspection of the El Monte road
and Harvard boulevard yesterday, but
became mired while inspecting the
latter roadway and were compelled to
return to Los Augeles. The commit-
-1,.,. \,;i; accompanied by the highway

commission. Further inspection of the
work being done under the good roads
bonds issue will be made inter and

the committee will submit its report
to the whole jury.

Y. W. C. A. Resumes Work
The regular class work at the

Young Women's Christian association
was resumed Monday. The work of
the first term will continue through
tho first three weeks of January, leav-
ing the fourth week for the annual
mid-year exhibition. During this term
the gymnasium department has taken
the lead in enrollment; the domestic
arts stand second, the English
branches third, music fourth and com-
mercial branches fifth.
Edison Company Seeks Site

Announcement is made to the effect
that the Southern California Edison
company is negotiating for a suitable
site near Los Angeles for building a
gigantla power plant, the first cost of
which will be in the neighborhood of
$2,000,000. The company in carryingl

out its plans will expend about $10,-
--000,000. Among the locations under
consideration are sites at Long Peach,
Playa del Rey, Santa Monica and San
Pedro. The purpose of the company
is to supply electric light and power
for various towns and cities in South-
ern California.
Rules on Cruelty Cases

Police Judge Rose yesterday con-
demned the action of the S. r. C. A.
officers for arresting teamsters em-
ployed by companies that also employ
foremen to look after the animals.
This statement was made during the
trial of John Snyder, a teamster em-
ployed by a lumber company, and Sam
Nesbitt, foreman of the stables of the
same corporation, on charges of cru-
elty to aqimals. After learning^ that
Snyder had nothing to do with choos-
ing the animals lie drove, Judge Rose
dismissed the complaint against Sny-

der and fined Nesbitt $50.
Plan Fellowship Dinner

The Los Angeles Fellowship will
hold its annual dinner and meeting

at Christopher's, 551 South Broadway,
Friday evening at 6:30 o'clock. The
subject for the evening will ho "Tho
Dawn of the New Era." and responFes
to toasts will be made as follows:
"The New Era in Religion," by Hon.
John D. Works-; "The New Era in
Civics," by Councilman Josias J. An-
drewii "The New Era for Woman,"

by Mrs. T. Percival Gerson; "The New
Bra in Business," by Edwin M. Wil-
liams. The minister, Reynold E.
Blight, will be toaetmaater. All the
friends of the Fellowship are invited,
but reservations musfbe made of the
secretary before Thursday noon.

\u25a0»« »

PAULHAN AND PARTY SOON
WILL REACH LOS ANGELES

Noted Aviator and Assistants Will

Leave Chicago Today Over the

Santa Fe for Angel

Edmund Cleary, manager for Louis
Paulhan and the French aviators, will
leave Chicago today on the Santa Fe
"California Limited" bound for Los
Angeles. Nine aviators and assistants
are In the party. Louis Paulhan and
his wife are with them.

The following telegram from Edmund
Cleary, manager of the French avia-
tors, was received yesterday by Dick
Ferris:

"Machines all shipped after great
trouble, Including Paulhan's entire out-
fit. We arrive on the Santa Fe Call
fornia Limited at 6 o'clock Saturday
evening. Arrange hotel accommoda-
tions near the grounds for six men,
and also the best accommodations in
Los Angeles for Paulhan, his wife and
myself.

"We are very satisfied with your
program. We will have one of the
Farman and two Bleriot machines
ready Monday, barring any railroad de-
lays. Please have the Wells-Fargo
company deliver you our two seventy-
foot cars on our arrival. Leaving on
th»Lehigh Valley road at noon today."

The telegram was sent from New
York just prior to the departure of the
French party. Accommodations for
the men, except Cleary and Paulhan,
were secured yesterday by Ferris at
the Hotel Virginia.

POSTMASTER ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

* ALBUQUERQUE, X. M., Jan. 4 —
Postmaster John Bolton of Carlsbad,
N. M.. attempted suicide last night by
shooting himself in the head. He was
temporarily deranged. There is a
Chance for his recovery.

OLD PEOPLE'S HOME RUINED
CHICAGO, Jan. 4.—The new building

n, |ii< .Norwegian old people's home,
which was to be occupied January 15,
wan virtually destroyed by fire today.
Estimated loss, $65,000.

Grandstand in Course of Construction
as it Appears at Dominguez Aviation Field

DE LA GRANGE
KILLED WHILE

MAKING FLIGHT
FAMOUS FRENCH AERONAUT

MEETS INSTANT DEATH

FATAL ACCIDENT TAKES PLACE

AT BORDEAUX

Dead Man Ranked as One of Leading
Aviators of World, and Had Broken

All Speed Records at Juvisy

December 30

[Associated Press]
BORDEAUX, Jan. 4.—Leon do la

Grange, the noted French aeronaut,

was killed while making a flight hero
today.

De la Grange fell with his machine
from a height of about alxty-nve I
und was crushed under the wreckage.

He had been Hying in a wind that was
gusty and frequently blew at the rate
of twenty miles an hour. In spite of
this disadvantage Do la Grange con-
tlnued and had circulated tho aero-
drurne three times when suddenly, as
lie was turning at high speed against

the wind, the left wing of the mono-
plane broke and the other wine eol-
laji.sed.

The machine toppled over and
plunged to the ground. Death was
lmtautaneoui.

Leon de la Grange ranked among th«
first of the aviators of the world. De-

cember 30 last, at Juvisy, he broke ull
speed records. The occasion was an
attempt to win the Mlchelin cup. He

did not succeed in beating Henry Far-
man's record for distance, but did es-
tablish a new distance record for mon-
oplanes and a new world's speed record.
He covered 121 miles In two hours, H
minutes, maintaining an average speed.
of approximately forty-nine miles an
hour.

De la Grange had been a well known
automobllllt and was one of the Brat
men in Europe to take up aviation.
His feats soon attracted wide atten-
tion and he is said to have been of-
fered a guarantee of $10,000 a he would
visit the United States.

Stood in First Rank

His first public flight was made in
March, 1907, at Bagatelle, France, when
he ascended in a biplane. The machine
moved thirty feet in the air and de-
scended. Some days later De la Grange

made a flight of 453 feet carrying a

pastenger.
He continued experiments With a bi-

plane and, visiting Rome in 11)08, made
a llight in the presence of royalty.

Soon afterward, at Turin, he took a
woman passenger on a brief trip. In
September, 1908, the Frenchman beat
the then existing time record by travel-
ing 15 2-5 miles in 19 minutes 53 sec-
onds. In May, 1909, at Juvisy, be won
the La Fa'inere prize, making 3 6-10
miles in 10 minutes and 18 seconds.

First Flight in 1907

He entered the competitions at
Rheims In August last appearing for
the first time In a monoplane. He
captured the tenth prize for speed and
the eigl.h prize for distance. In Sep-
tember last he visited Denmark and
in lo a flight of fifteen minutes dura-
tion before King Frederick.

De la Grange's first really sensa-
tional flight and the one which made
him a contender for all prizes was
accomplished at Doncaster on October
26, 1909. At that time he (low six miles
in seven minutes, thirty-six seconds, or
nt a rate at times of more than fifty

miles an hour.

Flew Fifty Miles an Hour

De la Grange exhibited great daring
and at times did not hesitate to assume
grave risks rather than disappoint
erowdsv.which had gathered to see him.

November 5, 1907, he fell with his
aeroplane while giving an exhibition
at Issy. The machine was smashed,
but the aviator escaped with a few
cuts and bruises.

It was also at Issy that De la
Grange narrowly escaped crushing a.
OTOWd of spectators who had taken
possession of one end of the Held din-
Ing his exhibition. This accident hap-
pened in May, 1908. De la Orange was
traveling at high speed close to the
ground when his machine Bwervnd to-
ward the crowd. The aviator prompt-
ly shut off the power and in descending
collided with an automobile.

Was Injured at Rheims
During aviation week at Rheims, the

propeller of his machine broke from
its shaft and the aeroplane fell. De
la Grange was badly bruised.

In July last De la Grange was deco-
rated with the Order of the Legion of
Honor an.d, last month, the Academy
of SeiciK'e at Paris voted him a medal
for aeronautic achievements. In 1907
De la Grange was elected president
of the * Nation club of France. The
ii"- c of De la Grange is the fourth to
lie added to the roll of those killed in
a motor power aeroplane, all within
fifteen months.

STUDEBAKERS'GOLDEN WEDDING
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Jan. 4.—Sur-

rounded by more than 800 friends, rep-
resenting nearly every section of the
country, Mr. and Mrs. John Mohler
Studebaker, ST.i last night celebrated
the culmination of fifty years of
wedded life at their mansion, Sunny-
side.

YOUTH FALLS INTO BOILING
WATER AND MAY DIE

Joseph Stephenson 1 Meets with Prob.
ably Fatal Accident by Slip.

ping on Grease

Slipping on some grease in the soap
room at the Los Angeles Soap company
plant on East First street, Joseph
Stephenson, ID years old, a soap mak-
er, yesterday morning plunged head-
foremost into a vat of boiling water
and w»s blistered from his neck to his
toes. He was taken to the Crocker
street hospital and the physicians

there say there is no chance for re-
covery.

Stephenson roomed at 613 Crocker
street. He recently came to Los An-
geles from Texas, where his relatives
live.

FORMER CLERGYMAN CONVICTED
CHICAGO, Jan. 4.—James R. Kayeva,

formerly a clergyman at Lincoln, 111.,
and later editor of a religious paper
In Oak Park, a suburb of this city,
must serve a two-year sentence in the
federal prison at Forth Leavenworth
for counterfeiting. The United States
circuit court of appeals today con-
firmed the Judgment of the lower court.

ATTEMPT TO UNITE
AVIATION CLUBS

AERO CLUB OF CALIFORNIA
ADOPTS PLAN

STATE.WIDE ASSOCIATION TO

WORK IN HARMONY

Committee Appointed and Invitation
Extended to Organizations to

Meet Here in "Avia.
tion Week"

The Aero club, of California last night

took Initial steps in a comprehensive
plan to unite all the aeronautical and
aviation interests In the state for a
general state-wide movement along the
lines of which the local clubs are in-
terested. It is believed the stimulus
afforded through the magnitude of the
Los Angeles meet willhave a favorable
effect in forwarding aviation through-
out the state.

The Aero club of California has ap-

•polnted a committee on consolidation
consisting of George B. Harrison,
chairman; J. H. Klassen. A. 11. Smith,

William Stevens and Charles E. Ril-
liet, with President H. L.i V. Twining,
an ex-offlclo member. The commit-
tee reported the following plan, which
was adopted by the club, and will be
presented to the other organizations at
once, including an Invitation to unite
in the meeting at Los Angeles during

Aviation week for formal considera-
tion by all the clubs.

The following plan for consolidation of

all the aeronautic interest* of California
Is proposed by the Aero Club of Califor-
nia, as the oldest of the existing organ-

izations in the state, to the Pacific Aero

club of Ban Francisco, the Aero club of
Oakland, the California Aviation society

and the aeronautical squad of the signal
corps of the national guard of California:

First—To form a statewide aeronautical
organization, in which all the foregoing

bodies shall unite. If the title "Aero
Club of California}" Is considered the most
suitable the club at Los Angeles, now
incorporated and affiliated with the Aero
Club of America under that name, agrees
to relinquish the right to such name.

Second— ln forming this state organiza-
tion the local clubs are to maintain their
Identities and govern their local affairs '
as branches of the state body, at the
same time carrying full membership in
the latter. Thus, the Pacific Aero club
would become the Pacific branch of the
state body, the club at Los Angeles
would become the Los Angeles branch
and the Aero club of Oakland would be-
come the Oakland branch. The aeronau-
tical squad of the signal corps would not

lose Its Identity as a civil organization of
the national guard, but would be known
in the federation as the military branch.

Third—Make the governor of tho state
ex-offleio president of the state club and
have a vice president for each local body
formod. A vice president will be the ex-
ecutive officer of his branch and preside
at all its meetings. In addition to the
-secretary each branch should have a local
secretary under him for local affairs.

Fourth—ln addition to the objects and
purposes enumerated in the constitutions
of the various bodies, emphasize the state
work, the formation of local branches,
the holding alternately at San Francisco
and Los Angeles of a great, aviation and
aeronautical tournament, the proper en-
couragement by the state of military
aeronautics and the participation by rep-
resentatives of the state club in national
and international aerial events.

Fifth—lnasmuch as the California Avia-
tion society is designed as a state organ-
ization, it should be merged entirely In
the new club and not maintain any Iden-
tity. As to the other organizations. It
should be stipulated that each should be
allowed to handle its own locality as
though it were an entirely independent
body, while matters of state and national
concern should be handled by the state
club. Each branch should be allowed to

elect its own board of governors, and
these should be empowered to choose
three members of the board of directors
of the state club unless it is thought best
*n choose these at an annual meeting of
the branches by the members themselves.
A biennial convention of members of the
club from all over the state should be pro-
vided for, and the power of referendum
on action of the state board of directors.
Dues should be $10 annually, of which $8
should go to the local branch and {2 to
the state club.

GRAND STAND APPROVED
Building Inspector J. J. BackUl In-

\u25a0pected the aviation grandstand ye»->
terday aiternoofl and passed it ai bo-
Ing far better than the building laws
require, He says that from present In-
dication! the stand will hold without
strain all the'people it Is Intended t<>

contain. '

HONOR OP CITY AND
AVIATION WEEK STAKE

(Continued from Tar* One.)
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PIANOS
Sale of Used Pianos. Instruments from
$50 up. Ifyou want a Piano this is your
opportunity. You'll find your favorite in
this list: '' 'Now Is your time to Ret that Piano you've wanted so long. Our year-end rleaa-lip
of l>ed Pianos, taken ns port payment on new Instruments, is a golden opportunity
for piano buyers. Kvery instrument offered Is In line condition. X.very one In \u25a0

harln at our greatly reduced Bale price. Look through this list, remembering }hat
we will make terms to suit, even at these prices.

All Uprights in Guaranteed Condition
Steinway $450 **££*,»» $365Originally $775 «PldU Originally $550 <I?O\3O
Kranich & Bach $395 Ku™X $-

$295
Originally $550 ......'l'"7" Originally $450 VW"

Weber . $195 Kelso $175
Originally $400 *I7U Originally $350 V*• «

Kurtzmann $765 Decker Bros. $105
Originally $375 *iuu Originally $000 *I7U

Mason & Hamlin $76 Hazelton $195
Originally $550 «P£UU Originally $400 ..«PI7O

Sterling $710 Hardman $240
Originally $400 *^IU Originally $450 «>£™

Haines ; $775 Chickering $295
Originally $375....'.. .«P^^o Originally $500 I?Li7»J

Smith & Barnes $7 3C Crown - $715
Originally $350 $LOO Originally $400 <PitlO

Huntington '$105 Regent $210' Originally $350 «PI?O Originally $350 «P£IV

Emerson $175 • Sohmer $225
Originally $375 QUO Originally $500 Q&LO

o

%'5 B ', w.....:...5175 Vose & Sons $210
OHginal.y $400 M/& Originally $400 WV

(IJI7C Hallet & Davis $105
Richmond QUO Originally $500 ....... vi7w

Wheelock, Sherman Clay and other Pianos $100, $125 and $140.

SQUARE PIANOS PLAYER PIANOS
Knave Vose, Cliickering, Kranich & Barb, and Angelus, Pianolas, Aeolian*

other makes, at $60, $75, $100, $125. at $50. $00, 575, $125 and
Organs Tat ' «15 and f.i each. $150_a!l in Rood condition.

Terms Will Be Arranged t.i Stilt Even at These Trices.

Geo. J. Birkel Company
STEINTVAY. CECILIAN AND VICTOR DEALERS

345-347 SOUTH SPRING STREET

If It is high-class painless dentistry
you are looking for, then don't take
the other person's word for it—in-
vestigate for yourself—it costs you
nothing to come and have a talk
with me.

Main Dental Parlors
308 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

Dr. H. Erwood, Proprietor.

MATHIES HALT TONIC
THE FOOD DRINK

ONS DOZEN BOTTLES DELIVERED 152

THE MATHIE BREWING CO.
LOS ANCBLBS

ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, HIS y^^ —«

219-229 S. Broadway 224-228 So. Hill St.

Extra Values in Extra
Wide Silks

Women who like to pay less than usual prices for the most styl-
ish materials will.be interested in these —which are

lasts-pi-lots of the most favored winter silks:
MOIRE VELOUR—45 inches wide; silk and wool; in

light gray, Copenhagen, tan, raisin and coral only;
special $300

CACHEMERE DE SOIE: French weave, 44 inches
wide; in a full range of colors; special $3.50

CREPE CACHEMERE; 40 inches wide; navy, Atlantic
blue, purple, serpent green and mulberry; special $1.50

Good Warm Bedding
Specially Priced

Blanket buying, with the thermometer where it has been for the
last two or three days, ought to be brisk with prices at normal;

when they're as low as they are now, in the January Bedding 1
Sale, it's no wonder that sales are exceeding all expectations:

Full size white wool blankets of really superior quality .
at prices beginning at $2 and running to $6 and higher.

Colored wool blankets specially priced at $2 and $3.50 pr. I

Silk comforts —which combine warmth and light weight
—buyable for very little prices—the lowest being ;
$11.00, the very finest now on sale at .$30.00

Cotton comforts, very inexpensive at.... $1.25 to $1.75

Buy Undermuslins Now
At Coulter's

In a nutshell—the best part of the sale of muslin underwear at
this time of year is the fact that we can save money for our cus-
tomers.. We make the prices so much below normal that i' is
obviously the part of wisdom to buy liberally for present needs
and for months to come. j

In conjunction with this fact is the further fact that cotton
prices are tending steadily upward—and goods we buy now for |
your later purchasing are bound to be higher than equal qual-
ities bring today.

Low Undermuslin Prices That Are "Words
To the Wise"

Splendid corset covers at prices beginning with 25c.
Splendid gowns at prices beginning with 50c.
Splendid chemises at prices beginning with $1.00.
Splendid skirts at prices beginning with $1.00.
Splendid combinations at prices beginning with $1.00. *

w—— Coulter Dry Goods Co. »". —\u25a0-*

/ ; : —;——^~%

Important Change of Time

Southern
Pacific

Effective Tuesday, January 4
All trains dally, except as noted.
For Redlands and Crafton and Intermediate points, connecting at Col-

ton for Riverside and Ban Bernardino, 7:46 a. m. (via Chlno), 4 p. m. (via
Chlno), 6:45 p. m. (via Covlna).

Time of trains heretofore leaving at 8:05 a. m., 4:25 p. m. and 5:25 p. m.
changed as above.

For Redlands (via Covlna and Riverside) 8:55 a. m., "Instd* Track
Flyer," connecting for San Bernardino.

For Monrovia. 8:10 a. m. (except Sunday).

For El Paso, 9:45 a. m. (Golden State Limited for Chicago), 1S:O1 p.

m. (Sunset Express for New Orleans), 8:15 p. m. Connections for Red-
lands, Riverside and San Bernardino on 9:45 a. m. and 12:01 p. m. trains.

For Pasadena, 8:10 a. m. (except Sunday), 11 a. m., 12:50 p. m., 2:25
p. m., 4:50 p. m., 6:40 p. m.

Motor car for Santa Ana and Intermediate stations, 11:15 a. m.

For San Pedro, 9:05 a. m., 8:80 p. m. (via Long Beach).

For Long Beach, 9:05 a. m. (via San Pedro), 8:30 p. m.

For Imperial Valley, »:45 a. m. (all Pullman cars), 8:15 p. m. (through.
sleeper).

For Mazatlan, 8:15 p. m. (through sleeper).

Effective January 1
Santa Barbara local, 6:46 a. m. Instead of 7:10 a. m. For San Fran-

cisco via Bakersfleld, 9:30 p. m. Instead of 9 p. m. Motor for Fernando
5 p. m.

Effective January 6
For El Paso, 8 p. m. (tha Callfornian for Chicago), connecting for Riv-;

erside, San Bernardino and Redlands.
Other trains according to old schedule. Ticket offices

600 South Spring St., Corner Sixth
Arcade Station, Fifth St. and Central Aye.

, \u25a0 \u25a0 J_______________
AllAboard!T^KTj AllAboard!

£s~!j|M Las Vegas and
\u25a0t* t%gffn|jy=»<rjvj vjOlCilldil

I\u25a0Wnuif/lffkr E£l Jrl l'rom today until further notice '* mixed train,

WlJ'llsJsW^Ltl\ carrylnS chair car and standard sleeper, will leave
TsJjl£§my/*-' '**'T*j First St. Station, Los Angeles, at Ba. in. for Las

UL-*Jfr > jtC'^. v Vegas and Qoldfleld, Nevada, making all stops
mmmJLmOmJ^mmJr cast of Crucero, Cal.

. Tickets and Information at Station and 601 So. Spring St.

SALT LAKE ROUTE


